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Introduction 

The Three-Year Series of Scripture readings appointed for use in public worship first appeared in 
1969 in the Ordo lectionum Missae, developed by the Roman Catholic Church. Shortly thereafter, the 
Inter-Lutheran Commission on Worship (ILCW) prepared a Lutheran version of this series, which was 
eventually included in Lutheran Book of Worship (1978) and, with some slight modifications, in Lutheran 
Worship (1982). Christian Worship: A Lutheran Hymnal (1993), the hymnal of the Wisconsin 
Evangelical Lutheran Synod, also included a version of the ILCW lectionary.  

In 1983, the Consultation on Common Texts (CCT), an ecumenical study group, published the 
Common Lectionary based on the Ordo lectionum Missae as well as the Lutheran and various Protestant 
three-year cycles in use at the time. After significant field-testing, the CCT then published the Revised 
Common Lectionary in 1992, which was adopted for use in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
in 1998 and adapted for use in Lutheran Service Book, the new hymnal of The Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod.  

This revised edition of A Longer Look at the Lessons takes into account the differences between 
various versions of the Three-Year Series in use among Lutherans today and provides studies for the 
system you have designated. The studies offer guidance for personal study and prompt discussion and 
application of the pericopes by adult Bible study groups. 

Two basic principles were followed in structuring the various versions of the Three-Year 
Lectionary: a thematic principle and a principle of semicontinuous reading. The thematic principle is 
generally employed during the festival half-year. Readings are selected to emphasize the themes of the 
festivals and the seasons that surround them. The primary reading is always the Holy Gospel, and that is 
why it is studied first in these materials. The Old Testament Reading (or First Reading) and the Epistle 
are then selected to support and enhance the theme set forth by the Holy Gospel.  

The principle of semicontinuous reading is applied especially during the nonfestival half of the 
Church Year (the Sundays after Pentecost). The Holy Gospels of Series A are largely from Matthew, 
Series B from Mark, and Series C from Luke. Readings from John are inserted in all the series, especially 
during the festival half-year. The Epistles also represent semicontinuous readings through particular 
letters. The Old Testament Readings, however, are selected thematically in relation to the Holy Gospel 
throughout both halves of the Church Year. 

The overall purpose of assigning Scripture readings in this way is to provide an annual review of 
salvation history and of major Christian doctrines, as well as to read significant sections of Holy Scripture 
during certain times of the Church Year. Pastors have found these pericopal studies helpful as they 
prepare their sermons and services from week to week. 
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Study Guide 
How to Use the Study Guide 

The Study Guide has been prepared with three goals in mind. First, it provides information about the 
lessons and their contexts. A look at the Greek or Hebrew is sometimes included. Doctrinal emphases are 
pointed out, and the text is often related to other statements of Scripture. Second, it asks questions that 
help the group explore the texts and provoke analytical thought. Answers are to be sought first in the 
pericopes themselves, with other references cited for backup or expansion of the thought. Questions that 
explore the text are just asking “What does it say?” to focus attention. They are easy to answer—so easy 
that people sometimes feel uneasy about stating the obvious. Help your group understand this. Don’t 
spend time on these; just get a focus on what the text says and how it says it, and move on to questions 
that ask “What does it mean?” These require more time and thought. Let your group struggle a little if 
necessary; don’t be in a hurry to provide answers yourself. Sometimes, restating the question will help 
them move to the point. Third, the Study Guide encourages discussion and application to Christian life 
today by asking “What does it mean for us?” This is the essential goal of every Bible study. Give your 
group members time to express themselves. Encourage and accept their applications and testimonies. 
Don’t hesitate to share your own views and experiences, but don’t take over, or they will back off and 
wait for you to do this every time. Fill-in-the-blanks exercises focus the attention of the group on key 
words of the text, and they are intended to provide emphasis of their significance in a simple way. 

Make use of added Scripture references—but save time by using slips of paper to assign them ahead 
of time to individuals who don’t mind reading aloud in your group. 
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Lesson 1 

Day of Pentecost 
The Holy Gospel: John 14:23–31 

This Holy Gospel is part of Jesus’ discourse in the Upper Room. He is preparing the disciples for 
what lies ahead, bringing assurance that the bewildering events to come are all part of the Father’s will 
and will accomplish His saving purpose. He assures them of His continuing presence with them through 
the Holy Spirit, whom the Father would send in His name. 

1. What, according to Jesus, is the evidence of love for Him? 
 
 
 
 
Jesus had just talked about obeying His “commandments” as evidence of love for Him (vv. 15 and 

21); now He emphasized this by repetition, but talked specifically about obeying His “teaching,” or 
“word,” as the Greek text has it. 

2. What does His change to the more general term word say about the obedience to which He was 
calling His disciples? 

 
 
 
 
In verses 16–17, Jesus talked about sending the Spirit to live with them; here He talked about His 

own and His Father’s coming to make Their home with those who love Him and obey His teachings. 
3. What do these statements of Jesus combine to say to us about God? What assurance does it give 

us to know that God comes to make His home with us as the Father? as Jesus? as the Holy Spirit? 
 
 
 
 
4. How does awareness of God’s indwelling presence challenge us? 
 
 
 
 
Jesus completed His point and made it very clear by saying that the opposite of what He had been 

saying is also true: the one who does not love Him will not obey His teaching or words.  
5. How did Jesus then give full authority and impact to what He was saying? 
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6. Jesus called the Holy Spirit the Parakletos, “one called to stand beside” to help and support. What 
function of the heavenly Paraclete did Jesus key in on here? What does this say to us about the apostolic 
testimony and teachings that have come to us through the New Testament? 

 
 
 
 
7. How is Jesus’ promise of peace related to God’s making His home with us? How is Jesus’ 

promise of peace related to our obeying His teaching? What is the difference between the peace Jesus 
gives and that which the world might offer us? 

 
 
 
 
Jesus said, “The Father is greater than I.” This is a joyful statement that alludes to the end of Jesus’ 

state of humiliation. He will return to the Father! Our Lord and Savior, crucified, resurrected, and 
ascended, now sits “at the right hand of the Majesty” in heaven (Hebrews 1:3)! All authority in heaven 
and earth has been given to Him (Matthew 28:18)! 

“The ruler of this world [was] coming” and would test Jesus’ humility and His commitment to being 
the Suffering Servant of the Lord—in Gethsemane’s garden and on Calvary’s cross. So Jesus renewed His 
confidence and strengthened the faith of His disciples as He said to them, “He has no claim on Me.” To 
validate this, Jesus said—as it is arranged in the Greek text—“So that the world may know that I love the 
Father, I do as the Father commanded Me.” 

 
The Old Testament Lesson: Genesis 11:1–9 

This familiar story of the tower of Babel shows God’s reaction to and judgment of the self-centered 
pride of man, which continued even after the flood. The proud attempt to make a name and gain renown 
took place on the plain of Shinar, where Babylon later was located. The tower probably was a ziggurat, a 
seven-level, pyramid-type structure with a shrine at the top. Ziggurats were thought to connect earth with 
heaven; climbing to the shrine was considered an act of meritorious religious service. The effort at Babel 
ended when God judged their pride and confused their languages, and the people were scattered. 

The name Babel (Babylon) is thought to be a transliteration of the Hebrew rendering of Babili, 
meaning “gate of God.” A play on words is involved here, for the Hebrew balal, similar in sound, means 
“to confuse” or “to mix.” 

The story has an “hourglass” literary form: verses 1–2 and 8–9 are narratives about man’s action and 
God’s reaction; verses 3–4 and 6–7 are discourses relating to the narratives; and verse 5 is a transition 
between the two emphases.  

8. How does this Old Testament Lesson tie in with today’s Holy Gospel? 
 
 
 
 

The Epistle for the Day: Acts 2:1–21 
“There came from heaven a sound like a mighty rushing wind, and it filled the entire house where 

they were sitting.” It helps to know that both the Hebrew ruach and the Greek pneuma meant “spirit” as 
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well as “air” and “wind.” Jesus also used the wind as an illustration of the Spirit’s “blowing” wherever He 
pleases (see John 3:5–8). 

9. What was God’s purpose in the sound like a violent wind on the Day of Pentecost? Why was fire 
the visible symbol of what was taking place? (See Luke 3:16.) 

 
 
 
 
The sound like wind and the tongues like fire evidently were temporary signs of what was taking 

place. The crowd heard the sound and gathered, but there is no indication that the tongues like fire were 
seen by people other than those in the house. The manifestation of the Spirit that lasted longer and that 
impressed the crowd was the newly enabled ability of these followers of Jesus to speak in tongues. The 
Greek for tongues is glossais and means “languages.” Mark 16:17 says that Jesus predicted this gift of 
tongues, but a study of early manuscripts suggests that Mark 16:9–20 was a later addition to Mark’s 
Gospel. The experience evidently was a happy surprise. 

10. What was God’s purpose in the gift of tongues on the day of Pentecost?  
 
 
 
 
11. How did the Pentecost experience differ from later manifestations of the Spirit through this gift 

of tongues in places like Corinth? (See 1 Corinthians 14:1–4.) 
 
 
 
 
Some of the “Jews, devout men from every nation under heaven” in Jerusalem at this time were 

pilgrims who had come for the festival days. Others were elderly Jews who had moved to Jerusalem to 
live their last years near the temple, after having lived their whole lives in other countries. These foreign 
Jews probably could handle some Aramaic and Greek, but they were surprised and pleased when they 
suddenly found Galilean Jews declaring the wonders of God in their mother tongues. 

12. How was the crowd divided about what they were witnessing and experiencing? 
 
 
 
 
Peter used the skeptics’ “they are filled with new wine” as a springboard for his message, first 

making it clear that “these people are not drunk.” Jews of that time carried out morning sacrifices before 
the first meal, a meal of bread. They did not drink wine until the evening meal, a more complete meal 
when also some meat might be eaten. So Peter dismissed the idea of their being drunk at 9:00 a.m. Under 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, he quoted the prophecy of Joel to explain what was happening. It was the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit that was predicted in their sacred Scripture and that was part of God’s plan 
to offer salvation to “everyone who calls upon the name of the Lord.” 

Having gained the full attention of the crowd by quoting Joel’s prophecy to explain what was 
happening, Peter went on to proclaim Jesus as the Christ to his eager listeners. Sample key Christ-
centered sentences: Acts 2:22–23, 32, 36, 38–39. 
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Leader Guide 
How to Use the Leader Guide 

Put in time and effort to make these thoughts your own. Notes in your Study Guide will help you 
remember them in class. If you think a point is stated particularly well in the Leader Guide, you may want 
to quote it, but do not use the Leader Guide continually as the last word. Your group’s ideas about themes 
and emphases and applications may differ from those in the Leader Guide. That’s okay; explore their 
insights. Since each study is a unit in itself, you may easily use substitute leaders. Provide them with a 
Study Guide and Leader Guide, along with instructions for their use, well in advance. 

Each lesson in the Leader Guide begins with the collect assigned for the day. You may use this 
prayer or another prayer suitable for your needs to begin your study. Suggested also are the hymns and 
songs, listed topically in the index of Lutheran Service Book, appropriate for the season or day. The index 
begins on page 993. 
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Lesson 1 

Day of Pentecost 
O God, on this day You once taught the hearts of Your faithful people 

by sending them the light of Your Holy Spirit. Grant us in our 
day by the same Spirit to have a right understanding in all things and 

evermore to rejoice in His holy consolation; through Jesus Christ, 
Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy 

Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. 

 

The Holy Gospel: John 14:23–31 
1. Obeying Jesus’ teaching is the practical evidence of love for Him (see Luke 11:27–28; James 

1:22–25). 
2. Jesus repeated His call to obedience because of its importance for the disciples and for us. It 

would not be enough just to remember a nice association with Jesus; they needed to obey, guard, and 
proclaim His teaching—and so do we. His use of the more general word helps us see that Jesus’ 
“commands” are not just another emphasis of the Law, the Ten Commandments. They include and 
especially focus on the whole Good News of salvation in His name and the call to new life in the power 
of the Spirit. 

3. Jesus’ words about His and His Father’s coming to dwell in us, just as He said the Spirit comes to 
dwell in us, remind us that God is one God and has revealed Himself in three persons. There is great 
assurance in knowing that the Father, our Creator, is not just “way out there,” but comes to be with us 
intimately, to care for us in every need. We rejoice in this because the presence of Jesus, our Redeemer, 
assures us that God is always loving and forgiving toward us. We welcome the Holy Spirit as the 
Sanctifier, who renews us with His gift of faith and inspires us to growth in walking in the way of 
Christian discipleship. 

4. God’s indwelling presence challenges us to be very serious about our Christian discipleship and to 
work hard at the new life of faith and love for which He created us, redeemed us, and renewed us (see 
Philippians 2:12–13). 

5. Jesus gave full authority to His encouragement to those who love and obey Him, and to His 
judgment of those who disobey His teachings because they do not love Him, by saying, “The word that 
you hear is not Mine but the Father’s who sent Me.” We are not to sentimentalize Jesus’ call to 
discipleship by making it just some suggestions for ethical living. It is God’s own will for us and is of 
life-or-death importance! 

6. Jesus keyed in on the Paraclete’s function as teacher: “He will teach you all things and bring to 
your remembrance all that I have said to you.” The Church received the testimony and teachings of the 
apostles as the inspired Word of God. When the canon (boundaries) of the New Testament was 
established, the major concern about each writing being considered was whether it was the writing of an 
apostle or someone closely associated with an apostle. The Church wanted the authoritative, inspired, 
first-century witness of those who knew Christ and were guided by His Spirit. The Spirit continues to 
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teach us all things today through the written Word. Claims of immediate inspiration by the Spirit today 
must always be put to the test of their agreement with the Scriptures. 

7. When we know that God has made His home with us, we know that all obstacles to a living 
relationship with Him have been removed (see Romans 5:1–5). His promise of peace is related to our 
obeying His teaching because willful neglect of His Word separates us from the power of the Spirit, who 
works in us through the Word (see Romans 10:14–17). Willful disobedience to His call to discipleship 
disturbs and threatens our relationship with Him. We can’t be at peace with Him when our conscience is 
judging us guilty of a rejection of His Lordship. The difference in His gift of peace is that it is not 
dependent on circumstances. We may know the peace of God that surpasses understanding in the very 
midst of difficult circumstances. Nor is His gift of peace based on subjective feelings, but rather on the 
objective truth of His accomplished redemption and His dependable promises. When we know and 
believe His love for us and are walking in His way, we are able to continually put His “Let not your hearts 
be troubled, neither let them be afraid” into practice. 

The last two paragraphs in the Study Guide explain two statements of Jesus that occur at the end of 
this Holy Gospel. Pause after each to ask for comments or questions.  

Jesus’ words about loving the Father and doing what He commanded may be arranged meaningfully 
with either of the phrases leading the sentence.  

The Old Testament Lesson: Genesis 11:1–9 
The Study Guide provides information about the story of the tower of Babel. However, it’s 

understood that the point of the tower of Babel is that human pride is the basic sin and deserves and 
brings down God’s judgment. 

8. This pericope was chosen to accompany today’s Holy Gospel and the Epistle for the Day because 
of the day’s emphasis on diversity of languages. At Babel, the confusion of languages frustrated and 
scattered. On the Day of Pentecost, the gift of tongues, of diverse languages, was used to draw people 
together into one Body in Christ. Also, there is a stark contrast in the readings between the terrible 
consequences of disdaining God in seeking after prideful goals and the blessings God showers upon those 
who seek to hear and do His will. 

The Epistle for the Day: Acts 2:1–21 
9. The sound like a mighty wind keyed the followers of Jesus in on what was taking place—and it 

attracted a crowd ready to find out what was going on. John the Baptist had pointed to a baptism with the 
Holy Spirit and fire. Fire is a symbol of energy or power, able to warm or to consume.  

10. The disciples had been blessed with Jesus’ “Receive the Holy Spirit” to believe His resurrection 
and understand their commissioning as His apostles, but this outpouring of the Spirit on them fulfilled 
Jesus’ promise of power to be His witnesses (see John 20:21–23 and Acts 1:4–8). It signaled a change in 
thrust. Their Lord was no longer with them bodily, but now He would be with them always, everywhere, 
enabling them for their mission. This was not the end of Jesus’ ministry; it was the beginning of His 
ministry in a new dimension through those whom He calls to be His own, also today. That they were all 
together in the house indicates that they trusted Jesus’ promise and were waiting for the gift the Father 
promised. Acts 1 lists the apostles and the women and speaks of 120 followers of Jesus in Jerusalem. It is 
not out of the question to think of all of these receiving the outpouring of the Spirit and praising God and 
declaring His wonders in languages they did not know. Joel’s prophecy included women as recipients of 
the Spirit (Joel 2:28–29). Peter, of course, became the main speaker to explain the phenomenon and point 
to Christ. The gift of languages allowed Peter and the others to speak to the hearts of the pilgrims and the 
new residents of Jerusalem in the languages that were their native tongues, and the Spirit enabled the 
response of many. This same concern is behind the continuing effort to translate the Bible into the 
thousands of languages and dialects of the peoples of the world.  
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11. The gift of languages enabled the followers of Jesus to praise God and declare His wonders in 
the mother tongues of the pilgrims and the foreign Jews now living in Jerusalem. The purpose of the 
occasion was to call the attention of Jews from every nation, in Spirit-powered fashion, to the Good News 
of Jesus and establish for them the fact that the Crucified One is alive and has been declared to be Lord of 
all. Instead of being a means of transmitting the Gospel clearly, the gift of tongues was given to Cornelius 
and his Roman friends to let Peter and the others know that Jesus had fully accepted them. Later 
manifestations, as in Corinth, seem to have involved ecstatic, unintelligible speech, an experience that 
blessed the tongues-speaker but did not convey a clear message to others. It is this kind of “prayer 
language” that is the experience of today’s charismatic Christians and continues to be rather divisive in 
the life of the Church. It is always in need of the controls Paul outlines in 1 Corinthians 14 for its use in 
the Church. 

12. Many were amazed and perplexed, but interested. They asked, “What does this mean?”—and the 
Spirit had them ready to listen to Peter’s explanation, which he probably gave in Greek, the universal 
language of that time. As is usually the case, there were those who had to make a joke of everything, so 
they made fun of the tongues-speakers, saying, “They are filled with new wine.” 

Peter went beyond explaining to preaching, keying on Jesus’ resurrection (Acts 2:32). It is not 
enough to talk about Jesus’ life and death for us; we must display in word and deed that He is alive and is 
Lord of all, the Lord also of our own lives. 
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